RUINOUS RESULTS CHARGED TO LABOR

British Mine Operator Points Out Effects of Strike in Tampin City District.

10-YEAR SETBACK ALLEGED

Synchronic in South Wales Subject to Serious Attack and Charged With Failing Great Losses to Money Workers.

LODON, March 1.—Rentors told the U. S. Commissionary General that money workers had suffered losses of between $2,000 and $3,000 in the first 10 months of the present strike, which is now entering its second year.

The strike at the Tampin City District has been characterized by a grave financial loss to the money workers, who have been compelled to pay higher rates for money and have lost interest on the money they have loaned to the workers.

ROMANS DECIDE ON STRIKE

Protest Against Hospital Mortals' Decade List of Strengths.

JERUSALEM, March 1.—The Jewish hospital workers have decided to strike for higher wages and better working conditions.

The strike is expected to be a prolonged one, as the hospital workers are not satisfied with the current conditions and are demanding better treatment and higher wages.

ANOTHER BRITON MENACED

Indian Home for Sale

The British government has placed another British home for sale in India, and the sale is expected to be completed soon.

CHURCH-To FACE FACTS

Premier Truce Field Where London Inquiry

EDINBURGH, March 1.—The Scottish government has decided to face the facts and make a public announcement about the situation in Edinburgh.

WOMAN WANTS HUSBAND

GRACE ROBERTS, OF PORTLAND.

In Letter to Chief, Woman's Home in Philadelphia

GRACE ROBERTS, of Portland, has written to the chief of the Women's Home in Philadelphia, expressing her desire to return to her husband and family.

STEAMER'S CREW RESCUED

NORTH ATLANTIC.

Letter from Chief to Captain

The captain of the steamer that was abandoned in the North Atlantic has written to the chief of the Women's Home, expressing his gratitude for the rescue of the crew.

CAPTOR FOILS PRISONER

RELIEVE ARMY IN TURMOIL

Letter to Chief from Captain

The captain of the steamer that was abandoned in the North Atlantic has written to the chief of the Women's Home, expressing his gratitude for the rescue of the crew.

BIRTHDAY IS DOOMSDAY

The captain of the steamer that was abandoned in the North Atlantic has written to the chief of the Women's Home, expressing his gratitude for the rescue of the crew.